
u1.!.. Milfnn W...,Mr Or. Honvw branded
of various Illustrations. The old genIVORY AND ITS USES."For Years,"PATENTS!

There, alter dinner, 1 will tell you tne
story."

The two young men proceeded toward
Piedad street and entered the brilliantly
lighted restaurant of the Cafe de Paris.

After a costly dinner, for in Buenos

AVER'S

SARSAPARiLLA fHAS CURED TO fvNSF-

Brlrht
A Lad,

--O- (circle with parallel tails) on left shoulder
Cattle same on left hip also large circle on left

Hall.Kdwm, jonn uay.iJr. i auie anon ngm
hip; horses same on right shoulder, bangeiu
Grant oonnty.

Howard, J L, ttalhiwaf. Or. Horses, 4- - Oross
with bar above it) on right shoulder; rttl
same on left side. Range in Sorrow and Uma-
tilla counties.

Hughes. Mat. Heppner, Or. Horses, shaded?
heart on the left shoulder. Range Morrow Co.

Hunsaker, B A, Wagner. Or. Horse, on left"
shoulder: cai tie. fl on left hip.

Hardisty, Albert, Nye, Oregon Horse,." n
connected, on left shoulder; Cattle on th9 fef?
hip. crop off left ear,

Humphreys, J M. Hardman, Or. Horses, H" ecu
left flank

Hayee, J. MM Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglass'
on left Bhonlder cattle, same on right hip.

Huston, Lot her, Eight Mile, Or. Horse H on
the left shonlder and heart on the left stifle Cat.
tie same on left hip. Range in Morrow oonnty.

Ivy, Alfred, Long Creek, Or Cattle I D on
right hip, crop off left ear and bit in right, Horses
same brand on left shoulder Range n Grunt
countv

Jones. Harrv, Heppner, Or Horses branded
H J on the left Bhnulder.' cattle baanded J oa
right hip, rIbo underbit iu left ear. llane- m
Morrow cenuty.

Junkin, 8. M., Heppner, Or Horses. horae
shoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the samsu
Ranve on Eight Mile.

Johnson. Felix, Lena, Or. Horses, oirrteT otn
left stifle; cattle, same on right hip, under haltf
crop in right and sniff fn left oar

Jenkins, D W.,Mt. Vermm,Or. J on horses mt
left shoulder; on oat tie, J on left hip and tw
smooth crops on both ears. Range in Fox and
Hear valleya

Kenny, Mike, Heppner, Or. Horeea branded
KNY on left hip. cattle same and crop off left
ear: under slope on the right

Kirk. J. T.. Heponer. Or. Horses 89 en loft
shonlder; cattle, flfl on loft hip. ,

Kirk. J O, Heppner. Or. Horses. 17 on either
flnnk-cattl- 17 on right side.

Kirk. Jesse, Heppner, Or.: horse' 11 on leff
shonlder; cattle same on right side, underbif on
right ear.

Kumberland.W. G.. Mount Verrron. Or. I h
cattle on ngnt and left sides, swallow fork in UW
ear and under crop in rlirht ear. Horses same
brand on left shoulder. Range in Grant eonrtv.

Loften, Stephen, Fox- - Or. 8 L on lefY MitT'
on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Homes1--sam-

brand on left shoulder. Range Grunt"
oountv.

Iiieuallen, John W., IjAr-v- Or. Hotsw
branded JL connected on left shmiT.-de- r.

Cattle, same on left hio. Range, near Isli-ngton
Leahey, J. W. Heppner Or. Horses branded'

L and A on left shoulder; oettle same on left
hip, wattle over right eye, three slits in right
ear.

Lord, George, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
double H eoi.neoN r Sometimes called a
swing H. on left shoulder.

Markbam. A. M.. Heppner, Or. Cattle large
M on left Bide both ears cropped, and split in
both. HorseB M ou loft hip. Range. Clark's
can von.

Minor, Oscar, neppner, nr. Cattle, M D ou
right hip; horse. Mon left shoulder.

Morgan, H. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M I
on left shouldr cattle same on left hip.

MoCumber. .Tas A, We ho. Or. Horses. M with
bar over on right shoulder,

Morgan. Thos., Heppner, Or. Times, rirele
T on left shoulder and left thigh; cattle. S5 tmright thich.

Mitchell. Oscar, lone, Or. Horses. 77 on rrgfii
hin cattle, 77 on right side.

McCIaren. D. G., Brownsville, Or. Horses,
Fitrnre Ron each shoulder: cattle, M2on hip
' MoCarty, David H. Echo Or. Horses branded
0vi connected, on the left shoulder; cattle warn
on hin and "ide.

MeGirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. MoT sho
with on cattle on ribs and nmfer iff
each ear; horses same brand on left stifle,

McHaley, . t .. Or. ' in Home,
with half circle nnder on left, shoulder: on Cattle
four bars connected on top offl Old right sitl
Range in Grant Conntv.

Nesl. Andrew. Lone Rocfr.Or, HiTWWH A ff
nected on left BhonldAr: ciftJe same Gil both Mpsv

Nordvke, E.. Hilverton. Or. Horses, fftele 7 on
left thigh: cattle, same on left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. fi 9 oft rattle-o-
loft hip: on homes, same on left thigh, ftma-e-i-

Grant county.
Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. P O on fft

sh nnideT.
Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, ff

LP connected on left hin: hordes on left stitf
and wartle on nose. RanwA in Gran oonnty,

Pearson, Olnve, Eight Mile. Or. Horse, qua
ter circle shield on left shoulder antf M on leff
hip. Cattle, fork in left ear. right cropped. 24
on left hip. Range on Eight Mile.

Parker ft Gleason, Hardman,Or, HorstwlP on
left shoulder.

Piper. Ernest. Lexington. Or. Homes hMmr- t-
e fL E connected) on loft shoulder: cattle1
a me on rijfnr. nip. t.ange, Morrow county.

FlDr. J. H.. LRTintrton. Or. Homes. .TK con..
nectd on left, shoulder; cattle, same oD left hiu-- .
nnder bit in each ear.

Pattys, A. C. lone. Or.: horses diamond P on- -

shonlder: cattle. .1 K J nonnAnWi9. nn th
loft hip, upper slope in left ear and alij? in the
right.

Powell. John T.. DavviJIo. Or Horsoa. JTenn- -
nested on loft shoulder. Cattle OK oouuecteTrf n
letr mo. two under hMf cmns. one on each ear.
wnttle under throat. Bargain Grant county.

Rood. Andrew. Hardman. Or. Hornen. unnnnf
crose wit)i qnarter-oirol- e ovor it on left stifle.

Koniner, (Jims. HeoDner. Or. Homes. O R nn
left shonlder.

Kico. Dan. Hardman. Or.: horses, three nnnal
worm fence on left shoulder; cattle, DAN on
right shoulder. Range near Hardman,

Kovse. Aaron. Hennner. Or Horooa nio in V m
left, shoulder; cattle, same brand reversed on
right hip and crop off right ear. Range in Mor
row county.

Rush Rros., Hepnner. Or. Homes branded Tt
on the right Bhonlder: cattle. IX on the left htr.
crop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Range iv
morrow s'ln snHnninar counties.

Bust, W:lham, Ridge. Or. Homes K or
loft shonlder: cattle. R on left hin. nmn nlf
right oar. underbit on left, ear. Sheen. R tm
wathem. round crop off righ ear. Range Urns
tillaand Morrow munties.

iteanoy, Andrew. Lexington, Or. Homes
branded A R on right, shonlder. vent nnrffr
circle over brand; oattle same on right nip.
rm'iitH an row oounr.y.

Koyse. Wm. rt. UairyvflJe. Or HK connerta
with quarter circle over top on cattle nn richt hin
and crop off right ear and Bplit in left. Homea
"imp brand on left shoulder. Range in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Itootor. .!. W.. Hennner. Or. Horses. JO ia
left shoulder. Cattle, Oon right hip.

Snieklinll. J. W.. Gooseherrv Or Hnrsa
branded 81 on left shoulder; range in Mor
county.

Sailing. C C Hennner. Or Horses hmnHM
on left shoulder; cattle same ou left hip.

Rwaggart. B. F., Lexington, Or. Horses
with dash under it, on left stifle: cattle H with
dash nnder it on right hip. eron off right ar ann?
wKimiwi uu riKiiL mnu leg. nange in fliorrow
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Bwaggart. A. L., Athena. Or. Horses branded 9
on left shonlder; nettle same on left hip. Cms"
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E., Heppner, Or. Homes shsdec?
J 8 on left stifle: oattle J 8 on left hip, swallow
fork in right ear. underbit in left.

ftapp. Tho.. Hepnner, Or. Horses, 8 A P oo
left hip: cattle Btite on left hin,

Hhrier.John. Fox, Or. NO connected on
homes on right hip; cattle, same on right hio,
oron off right ear and nnder bit in left ear. Range
in Grant county.

Smith Bros.. 8uenvi!le, Or. Homes, branded
H. Z. on shoulder; cattle. amo on left Bhonlder,

Squires, James. Arlington, Or,; horses branded
J8on left shoulder: cattle tho same, also nose
waddle. Range in Morrow and Gilliam counties.Stephens. V. A., Hardman, Or-- ; horap HHou
rirnt stifle; cattle horizontal L onthe ritrht side

Stevenson, Mm A. J.. HepDner. Or. Cattle S
on right hir: swallow-for- k in left er.Swaggart. G. W.. Heppner. Or. Horses, 44 onleft shonMe' ; cattle, 44 on left hip.

Sperry, E. G.. Henpner, Or. Tattle W C on
left hip, crop off right and underbit in left year,
dewlup; horses W C on left shoulder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, K onle't shoulder; cattle, 2 on left shoulder.
Tinneta.8.T.,Enierpri6e.Or.-Hors- es. left

shoulder.
Turner R. W.. Heppner, Or. Small capital T

left shoulder, horses; cattle same on loft hip
with split in both earn.

Thornton. H. M.. lone. branded
HT connected on lft stifle; sheen same brand.

Yanderpool, H. T.. Lena, Or Horses HV con.
nected on right shoulder ;cattle, same on right
hit

Walbridge, Wm.. Hepnner, Or. Horses, TJ. L.
on the left shonlder; rattle same on right hip.
crop off left ear and right ear lopned.

Wilson, John Q,, Bclem or Hennner, Or.
Homos branded Jq on the left shonlder. Range
Morrow county.

Warren. W B. Caleb. Or Tattle W with qaartar
circle over i. on left side, split in right ear,
Horses same brand on left shonlder. Range in
Gmnt nnnntv.

Wrisfht. 8i la A Hepnner. Or. Cattle braadM
8 W in the rirht hip. square crop off riaht ear
and snlit in left.

Wade, Henry, Henpner. Or Homes bmjpded
ace of spades on left shoulder and left hip
Cattle bonded atne on left side and left hip.

Wells. A. 8., Heppner, Or. Horses. 9m on lef
shoulder eatt'e aain

Woifinger, John, John Day City. Or On horets
three parallel ham on left shonlder; 7 on sheep,
bit in Snth ears. Hauge in Grant and Malhuer
aonnties.

Woodward, .tohn. Heppner, Or, Horses, pp
COPted on left shoulder.

Watkins. Liehe. HporT, Or- .- Horses branded
UF connected on left stifle.

Wallace. ( harlee, Portland. W nnrigh' thiih. hole in left ear; bnrsee. W ou right
shoutner souir same on left shoulder.

Wbittier rr., numiD-non- , Baker C ( --
Horses branded w B connected os left Moulder

WUhanjB, vasco. Harmon. Or. --barter rir.ele over thr-- e ham on left hip, both oarUe andhorses. Range Grant connt.
WUljauis. J O. Long Creek. qua'ter Tr three m on lft hip; cattle same

ln Trh r- Rht'w iB county
Wt-.- i. A A. Heppner. rees runningA Aoc ''VoMer: ( rD. tvp on rit hirVMlir Fhraheth A Sons. Hardmnn Or.vtattle brandt-- E connected) EW on leid. home same on nght shoulder. J.

Seattle. samon left hn. homes sameon left honJder All range U Morrow emaair
tb ZC' JA-- . rrriW7 Hta lwrW

tleman drew out. nis pocKeianue Hes-
itatingly. He opened it still more hesi-

tatingly. The young woman seemed
entirely oblivious of his acts and evi-

dent intentions, but their fellow pas-uhl- e

to. arouse a irrcat
deal of interest in the proceeding.
Finally, just as tne om gentiemuo
reached forward, extending his knife,
the young woman dexterously drew
out a hatpin and began cutting the
1 l. V,o.. Tnntrfty.illR. The old ren- -
icatcn " '
tleman leaned back and delivered him
self of a confidential aside to the man
next to him:

"t hnt! hoard." he said, "that women

can do anything with their hairpins
and hatpins, but at any rate mey u

need a knife to sharpen pencils."
And at that moment the provoking

young woman drew a pencil from her
reticule, bit the wood off the top of it,
and made a note on the article she was
reading. The car giggled and the old

gentleman began to read his paper
with an Injured air.

SCHOOLBOY PHILOSOPHY.

Answers for Every Question the Teacher
Can Ask.

The schoolboy has queer ideas some-
times, says the Great Divide, as is
demonstrated by the following answers
given to teachers in search of informa-
tion: A poor boy was asked: "What is
a gentleman?" "A fellow that has a
watch and chain," he replied, adding,
when he saw that his answer was not
perfectly satisfactory, "and loves
Jesus." "Medieval is a wicked man
who has been tempted." "A dema-
gogue is a vessel containing beer and
other liquids." "Tom, use a sentence
with responsibility in it." Tom said:
"When one suspender button is gone
there is a great deal of responsibility
on the other one."

"What is a lad?" inquired the
teacher. A very small girl answered:
"A thing for courting with." "Give
the future of drink." "Present, he
drinks; future, he will be dim!t."
"The plural for pillow." "hob.ter."
"Compare ill." "Ill, worse, dead."
This recalls the answer of the hoy who
said: "Masculine, man; feminine,
woman; neuter, corpse." "Who was
the first man?" said a teacher.

"Washington," promptly answered
the young American.

"No," said the teacher, "Adam was
the first man." "Oh. well, 1 suppose
you are right," replied the undaunted
patriot, "if you refer to Xurriners."
"How did that blot come on your copy-
book, Sam?" "I think it is a tear,
Miss Wallace." "How could tear be
black, Sam?" "It must have been a
colored boy who dropped it," suggested
the reflective Samuel. "What made
the tower of Pisa lean?" "The famine
in the land."

ALMOST FORGOTTEN.

The Mysterious Kelie of a Prehistoric
People.

On the shores of Brittany there is a
mysterious relic of forgotten ages
which escapes the attention of most
travelers. Far out in the Moribnn sea

across which legend tells us Arthur
sailed with his knights in pursuit of
the dragon rises a little island. It
can be reached in a boat from the
coast only in a calm sea. A Breton
shepherd has a solitary hut upon it
and feeds a few sheep.

Crossing the grassy slope off which
they browse, the traveler finds himself
at the foot of the hill, in the face of
which has been excavated a great tun-
nel or cave, floored, walled and roofed
by huge flat rooks.

Some archamlogists say that this cav-
ern was the work of the worshipers of
the serpent god of Hoa a race that has
passed into oblivion.

The learned traveler knows only that
the mysterious cavern antedates all
history; that the rocks of which it is
built came from the mainland, a dis-
tance of more than one hundred miles
inland. No rocks like them make any
part of the geological formation of the
island.

Even with our modern engineering
knowledge and machinery it would re-

quire vast labor and skill to bring these
enormous blocks of stone and place
them so securely as to defy the wear
and friction of ages.

How were they brought here by men
who had, perhaps, few mechanical ap-

pliancesnothing but the strength of
their bodies and their faith in a strange
god?

The race who built the temple are
dust. Even their names ages ago per-
ished from the earth. Their religion
is vanished. These stones are the

their indomitable resolution.
That defies the flight of years.

A WONDERr-U-

How the llaltimore Oriole Builds (lis
Cozy Swinging Kent.

The lialtimore oriola is a prince in a
house of princes, says a writer in
Scribuer's Magazine. The family to
which he belongs is composed of birds
remarkable either for plumage, note,
nest.eg'tfs or.habit. Each can claim some-
thing- curious and original; but the
llaltimore shines in every one of these
particulars, for in plumage, song and
nest alike he is an especially remark-
able bird. When the earl of Baltimore
became the lord of Maryland his fol-

lowers quickly noticed the correspond-
ence between his heraldic livery of
orange and black and the orange and
black of the splendid bird that so
abounded in the new estates, so that,
very naturally, the name "Baltimore
bird'1 was suggested ami has been
borne ever since.

His nest is one of the most wonder-
ful examples of g in exist-
ence. It is made of separate threads,
strings, horsehair or strips of bark,
closely interwoven into a sort of sack,
and so firmly knit together that it will
bear a weight of twenty or thirty
pounds. In the southern parts of this
bird's range the nest is suspended from
two or throe terminal twigs for pro
tcMion from numerous enemies, such
ns snakes, opossums and the like; it
in also made six or seven inches in
depth to prevent the eggs being thrown
out by the high winds. But in the
colder north, where foes
are rare, it is hung, not at the extrem-
ity of the brauches, but in a cluster of
twigs that affords shelter. It is much
shallower than when exposed to the
wind, but is very thickly woven and
lined with soft, warm materials. The
oriole's loud. life like iuUm ringing
from the big U t.tu.--tu- iu the morning
are ao ample refutation of the old
theory that melody and bright plum-
age hare never been bestowed on the
same bird.

Knglaxt has twenty-seve- n dukes,
Scotland seven, Irelaud two.

Bishops have made experimental use
of nearly all the titles in existence.

Tkfre are in England, according to
Lodfire, only seven peers flf the blood
royal.

Says Carrie E. Stockwell, of Chcstpr-flel-

N. II., 'I was afflicted with an
extremely severe pain in the lower part of

the cliest. The feeling was ai if a ton
weight was laid
on a spot the size
of my hand. Din
ing the attacks, the
puispiraMon would
stand in drops on
my face, and it was
agony for me to
make s u fii c i e n t
effort even to whis
pur. They came
suddenly, at any
hour ol the day or
night, lusting H orn

thirty minutes to
half a day, leaving as suddenly; hut, for
several days after, I was quite pros-
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks
were almost daily, then loss frequent. After
about four years of this suffering, I was
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and
when I began to recover, I had the worst
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced.
At the first of the fever, my mother gave
me Ayer's Fills, my doctor reeoinineuding
them as being better thai. anytlilriK lie
could prepare. I continued taking these
Tills, and so great was the benefit derived
that during nearly thirty years I have had
but one attack of my former trouble, which
yielded readily to the same remedy,"

'AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by lr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ms

Every Dose Effective

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE nd nerfeotlv SAFE. TW

Same aa used by thou jands of woman all over th
StatoB. in the LD DOCTORS private mal

prtotioe, for 98 years, and not a sinjrlj bod result
Mono? returnM If not an reDreaented Bend

oenti (stamps) fop coaled particular!..
OS. WA2D IIISTirUTS, 120 tf. ITlath St., St. touls, Ut

25 Teftrw Experience in treating all vaii
ties of Kupturo enables us to Kuarantoo i
positive cure. Quesbloa Elauk aud liuol
rree. or write.

t)LTA-MEDIC- AFPLIANCE CO.,
323 Pine Street, - - 6T. LOUIS, MO

jpa FOLK
flrarvtng. ito Inconvenience, ro Imd remlti, m nnuKcom
dm?. nrrfffitly linrm len and tridly

Qiipdlion 1(1 nk and irsfl. Ch or uritn.
Uit. Ji. 11. iHjriH.til'iue btreet.M.Louii, Mo

FREE I IbIAL.
docByinervou(lebllity
d"ntfor weaknem and

and loat vltalltj atut free for la ceiiti

DR. WARD INSTUTUTE, 120 N.OthSU ST. LOUIS, HO.

in onp rAlNMBfl trtntmpnt

'PILES S knife. Um of linn-

O et!.. a 10 cured. :) yenrn'
lgr) Hue.uuu uians sua iiook rree. unii or wnio.

JJlfc. XX. 11. IMIilM,
822 Pine St rue t. Louis, Mo

HANGER r.-
-; OTHBl

AN'.

!HMiP8 ui'ltMJ without Die use o
kniltt Uuflilion lllnnk ntifl rtook fren.
or write JH. II. 11. IMITTS,
mvinoBU bt. Louis, Mo.

B 1 R M 13 2
00 worth of lovely AUi.sic for Forty

tenli, consistins' of io p.ifics
lull size Slifjct Music, of ;iu

Ifllpst, bright est, livi'llcst and nmst popular --V
both vocal and Instrumental,

RiittiMi up In the most elegant nuvnner, In- - 3

eluding four laree size Portraits.
V-- CAHMENOITA, tha Spanish Dancer,

ADEUNa'pATTI and 2
r: MINNIE SEUtiMAN CUTTNQ.

THE NEW YORK MUSICALECHO CO.Ec
Broadway Theatre HKt(j., Now York City.

rnZ CANVASSERS WANTED. --3

Tiii'J v.tii'o s!t t r'lip iu.;ct het
hi ;i plriunl, :i'ui;ly nook;

The) Iuiim'iI nt (yiir another
With a Invni;:, look.

Then Kdwln hnikt '.no hilcnee,
And with enintion shook,

As ho softy, wd'tly whi:ip't-ed-

"AriKi'lina, run yon cook?"

llisiinxinus 1'aro avv.w tranquil,
AiiKclina wliiperrd "Yes;"

His thouuhthi (of well cooked dinners)
No lunKimno could expires.

IHh hand mniht AiiKt'lina'a
lu a liiiKering I'liretta;

Thun hu Maid, "Oh, AnRelina,
Did you make or buy that dresK?"

Edwin's hnavt jrrew oh, bo Joyful!
For ho a ways nuido her frocks,

And lightly h) rayed Ins tliiK'iH
Ovot AuKellua's loeks

While they gazed mh the roses.
The pinktiand hollyhoeks.

Then ntfiiln he summoned eouniK,
"I'ouul you knit a pair of socks?

Poor Cuidd near them hovered
And he lisWiued in dismay.

Sighed he, "Tin out of fashion,
I am only In the way;

Out of print 'hi lie old, old wtory,
Self holds univerwil way!"

Then he wept as Edwin whispered,
"Anneliua, name the day."

Boston Courier.

MY FIRST DUEL.

"Who ia that pretty girl who bowed
to you?"

"That id Cannon Ellauri do Unrein."
Aa ho spoke an amused smile passed over
tho face of Carlos Gonzales.

This short eonversation was held be-

tween two young men one afternoon as
they stood under tho arcade of Lft

del Agnelli, in Calle Florida, in
tho city of liuonos Ayres.

Both young men belouged to the gilded
youth of our city, and having very little
to do were amusing themselves by
watching all the pretty girls pass along
tho Florida.

"Why do you smile;"' asked Pr. Fed-erie-

Pinaros, who hod been the first
one to speak.

"You would also smile," answerer!
Carlos, "if you hail made a fool of your-
self about a woman, sent her enough
flowers every day to adorn a church,
stayed awake all night to write a s

of jxwtry to send her; danced with
her so often that every one said, 'Oh,
yea, they are going to be married;' fought

duel for her, and then had that very
$ajae woman pass you iu tha Btreot with

cool bow aud completely ignore you
Otherwise."

"You fought a duel, why?" asked
Federico.

"It is a long tale, aud it happened
whilo you were in Taris studying medi-

cine. I presume you never heard of it?"
"If I did, 1 do not romomlvr now,"

answered Dr. lMnaroa. "Now. Carlos,
tell uie all about it."

"It is nearly half past 6. Let go
to tha Cafa de Paris au4 bay dinner.

WHY CARVED ORNAMENTS IN IVORY

ARE VERY EXPENSIVE.

There Are Few Expert Worker. In Ivory
In Tllia Country The Price of Elephant.'
Tflska Has Not Greatly Changed In Re- -
cent Year. A Costly Lnxnry.

When Whitelaw Reid was in search of
B workman to decorate apartments at
Ophir Farm with rich aud beautful an-

tiques brought over from Europe he
found that there was but one man in
America who could do such work, and
he lay sick. Had Mr. Reid been in search
of skilled ivory carvers he would have
found them almost as scarce. There are
not above throe or four ivory carvers of
approved skill in New York, and hardly
so many in all tho rest of the country.

The men who do such work are paid
high wages the year round, whether
busy or idle. They are Frenchmen, Ger-
mans and Italians. Of the three the
Italians are perhaps the most skillful,
since ivory carving has been an art in a
high degree of perfection among the
Italians for centuries. The most famous
ivory carver living, however, is a French-
man, Moreau Vauthier. Few of his
masterpieces have been seen in America,
though two were sold at the famous
Morgan art sale of a few years ago, and
two more, held at a great price, are now
in the possession of a noted American
jeweler.

The ivory carvers of this country do
little or nothing in the East Indian or
Japanese manner, nor do they occupy
themselves with figure work. Their chief
employment is in producing decorative
toilet and stationery articles. The rage
for stained and carved ivory is of recent
growth in the United States, and the de-

mand for such articles is not large, as
they are more costly than the same
articles in silver would be. They were
produced to tickle the jaded sesthetic
palates of the rich and luxurious, and
only those who may trifle away what
they will indulge themselves to any
considerable degree in carved ivory.

In all such articles the cost of the raw
material is small in comparison with
that of the labor. Billiard balls are
costly because they contain large quan-
tities of the finest ivory cut from the
best part of the tusk. The labor cost of
billiard balls is trifling, as they are
turned by machinery and rapidly. Thus
it often happens that a single small arti-
cle, richly stained and carved, will cost
five times as much as a billiard ball con-
taining ten times the weight of ivory.
The carvers of ivory use much the same
tools as the wood carvers, but of lighter
and more delicate make. The work ia
extremely tedious and laborious.

The carving is usually done in low re-

lief, and the subjects are such as are
suitable to this treatment Persian de-

signs in delicate curves, the cactus, with
some varieties of palm, and hints caught
from those marvelously simple but ar-
tistic carvings of the Alaskan Indians.
The ivory is stained slightly, so as to
bring out the design, and is permitted to
absorb moisture, which it readily does,
in order to give it that frosh look com-
mon in newly manufactured articles of
ivory. Tho ni t of Btaining ivory is a
secret guarded well by the carvers.

Some notion of the cost of ivory carv-
ing may be had from the fact that, while
a hand mirror framed in plain ivory may
be had for ten or twelve dollars, a mir-

ror in carved ivory may cost $100 or
more. The small articles in carved
ivory cost from five to twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars, and a toilet set in that material
may fetch as high as $500. The Ameri-
can climate, with its extremes of heat
and cold, is very trying upon ivory, and
ivory backed mirrors of European manu-
facture almost invariably crack across
the back after a few months of use upon
this side of the Atlantic. The American
manufacturers have hit upon the expe-
dient of leaving a space botweon glass
and frame in order to allow for contrac-
tion and expansion.

Nearly all the ivory brought to the
United States is bought in the great Lon-
don market, where the price is knocked
about by bulls and bears, who corner
ivory as they corner wheat or corn. The
African rather than the Asiatic ivory is
brought to this country, though one of
the largest tusks ever seen in this mar-
ket that of a sacred East Indian ele-

phanthas just been mounted in orien-

tal style as a trophy of the chase. The
tusk measures more than six feet in
length and retains the marks it bore when
worn by the sacred beast to which it be-

longed. Thanks to the predatory and
murderous industry of Tippu Tib and
his black Zanzibaris the supply of ivory
has kept pace with the increased demand
resulting from its extended use in this
country, and the price for the raw ma-
terial has not permanently advanced.

Few tasks of more than five feet in
length come to this country, and many
are less than four feet long. Many of
the tusks reach here after having been
buried in Africa for years to save them
from thievish enemies of the savage
owners. Every tusk must go through a
process of seasoning, long or short, ac-

cording as the process is natural or arti-
ficial, before it is made up into articles
of ornament or use. It is difficult to ob-

tain a perfect slab of ivory more than
six inches in diameter, as the upper em'
of the tusk, which is the thickest, is ho!
tow and the material is coarser than thai
in tne souu part ot the cuss.

From the latter are made billiard balls
and the most beautifully carved article
for the toilet aud the writing desk
From the coarser parts are made pokei
Chips, buttons and a hundred small ar-
ticles. Every part of the tusk is put to
use. Even tho chips aud sawdust art
converted into ivory black by burning

New York Sun.

A Inscription of the Uearu
litre is a question and answer of a

high school pupil:
Briefly describe the heart and its

tions or work. The heart is a comical
shaped bag. The heart is divided into
several parts by a fleshy petition. These
parts are called right artillery, left ar-- ;
tillery, and so forth. The function of
the heart is between the lungs. The
work of the heart is to repair the differ--!
ent organs in about half a minute. Miss
A.. C. Graham iu University Correspond- -

tat.

SUFFICIENT UNTO HERSELF.

The Ynunt Woman Had No Need of As-

sistance of Any Kind.
The kind-hearte- d old gentleman

watched the young woman seated next
to him iu the elevated train with in-

terest, says the New York World. She
held a magazine in her hands with the
leaves uncut. Sho looked through tho
table of content" and raited the cor-ner- si

of tha leaves so an to yet a glimpse

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

Tbere waa never a time in the history

of our ooantry wben the demand for

inventions end improvements in the arts
and scienoes generally was so great as

dow. The conveniences of mtMkind in

the fnotory and workshop, the household

and on the farm, as well as in official

life, require oontinual accessions to the
appurtenanoe ana impliments of each
in order to save labor, time and expense.

The political change in the administra-

tion of government does not affect the
progress of the American inventor, who
being on the alert, and ready to per

ceive the existing deficiencies, does not

permit the affairs of government to de
ter him from quickly oouoeiving the
remedy to overoome existing discrepan
cies. Too great care cannot be exer
owed in ohoosing a competent and skill-

ful attorney to prepare and prosecute

an application for patent. Valuable in

terests have been lost and destroyed in

innumerable instances by the employ-

ment of incompetent counsel, and es-

pecially is this advice applicable to

those who adopt the "Mo patent, no
pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this olass of attorneys

do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never con-

sidered in view of a quiok endeavor to
get an allowance and obtain the fee.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wedderburn, General Manager
618 F street, N. W.,Washington, D. C,
representing a large number of impor-

tant daily and weekly papers, and gen-

eral periodicals of the eountry, was in-

stituted to proteot its Datrons from the
unsafe methods heretofore employed
in this line of business. The said Con-pu- ny

is prepared to take charge of all
patent business entrusted to it for rea-

sonable fees, and prepare and prosecute
applications generally, inoludiug

inventions, design pateuts,
trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer-
ences, infringements, validity reports,
and gives especial atteuion to rejected
cases. It is also prepared to enter into
competition with any firm in scouring
foreign patents.

Write for instructions and advice.
John Wwiekbukn.

H18 F Street,
P. 0. Box 385. Washington, V. C.

Ore ym
a WiendAo

cause q

0 Ottumcan.

Are you willing to work fur (In; .m ..

if Protection in placing reliable in'
ni.ition in the hands of your junju..,
t.inccs?

If you are, you should be iih:nti:i
Willi

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAG,'".,

135 W. 230 ST., NEW YOHr,

Cul ll.ls nutico out and Send it to the

tMliug your position, and giro a helping haiul.

GOOD ADVICE.

Every patriotic citizen should give his

personal effort and influence to increase

the circulation of his home paper which

teaches tho American policy of Protec-tion- .

It is his duty to aid In this respect

in evory way possible. After the homo

paper is taken care of, why not sub-

scribe for the AmaiCAN Economist,

published by the American Frotective

Tariff League? One ol Ita correspon-

dents says 1 " No true American can

got along without It. I consider it the

gr eatest and truest political teacher in

the United States."
Send postal card request for free

simple copy. Address Wilbur F. Wake-man- ,

General Secretary, 135 West 23d

BL, New York.

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

fl
Kililrewi li'tlrr or rttal riml to

TIIK fit W.HH (LAinM lOMPANT,
JOHN WcUDcKHUKN Msnaoind AttnrnsN.

1'. 0. Bui 403. WASUUilil'ON.D. a
PENSIONS lMUXTIUCD Foit

SOLDIERS. WIDOWS,
vniLUKbN. PAKtNTSi

Also, fnr H.ililturH mul Hullo iMwilili'd iti itii- line of
niity in tuo regular Armvor Niiw sinretnu wnr,

iirvtvor of itn ImllHtt w urn of lAl'J hi IH4'A imil
ttiHr tt l'ltiH'B, now rut II It'll- Old unit rercita tUnlnia

SnflrlnltV. rinillnHllilB otitltlt"! to ntirtmr rHtl'H.
tn( for Inwd. No cuurgo fur ftdvlcu. Notui)

w rj u II o Ttl worrt fofm- -
T r II I LI Otlvrlf 3S JtTt

w moi'Mtfiil iirclti ri fltmtot ronfliltintUl. Curti
man or kt uftii-- icrnii low. (Jtifitmn llltnk m

lMtta im. itu m wriw. DK. WaHU IN IT TU1F.
120 N. 8th St.,.Uul,Mo

With all bfcd ronftHHien (, ftrtnjnirT, ton of
torrifT, iifrnu niMmant. iiwivnm drhltitr.

mt(utl dlicbtugM. loit nttnhood, dMpooit (?, unlit
') omry, waiting iwiv of ths Onjas, wrttnW snd

Mptai DUTfd h ItfOftOllMIV ItHilhlXll. CUMI ntlHVi
fucruud. y uenion lliiuk ud Uookfrw. ttllurwrlt.

DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth St.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

JDH.DOnD'S Curo go
OUC IN HORSES.

OUARANTCtO.
Hw otr f a hortc thouiii
It im hand. It mar avt the hfo ol a
valuable autmai Ou mkngv; wil.'
our i(tl to lu ae.
&tut by mii Oi trf. iur Ao
count Itonk, w ioli foiitalna h.Btl t
oUltir Wtci ri. iuIUd Ire
kl. a Co.. Wl Piaa 0t.

Iri. Lot' la, M0

The Old Reliable
iVfiM

JCstabliilit'diW years. TiTutaumluor '''ituln
married or siiiRla, In cueos if expottue
aluoB, excesses vr luurti(trititlis. hkii.1
OUAUANTKKU. Hoard awl apurtuwnU
furnlsbed whan deslrml ouettluu llluik

nd Uoot tr. Call or writ.

Ayres everything is costly, they asked
for their coifue and chartreuse, and Car-

los Gonzales commenced his story:
"Three years ago I would have gone

fighting vindmills, a flock of sheep, or
worse, like Don Quixote, had any one
told me that Carmencita Ellauri was not
the prettiest girl in Buenos Ayres; but
for that matter 1 could name you half
a dozen men who thought the same
thing, and among them was Ernesto
Frias.

"You perhaps remember what great
friends Ernesto and I once were, but
when we both began courting Carmen
all our friendship flew away upon the
wings of the wind.

"Carmen certainly gave me reason to
think that she was serious, and I sup-

pose sho did the same to Frias, for many
people believed she would marry him.

"One night it was really 2 o'clock in
the morning we were playing cards at
the Club did Progreso, when between
two games one of the men remarked,
'By the way, Frias, when does the wed-

ding como off ':'

" ' What wedding?' lie asked.
" 'Why, your marriage with Carmen-cit- a

Ellauri.'
" 'Now, don't be foolish,' Frias calmly

said; 'go on; give me my cards.'
"All the men laughed, and one of them

said:
" 'Silence gives consent, and so we

may believe that you are engaged to her.
Well, let me congratulate you.' And so
saying he slapped Frias on the shoulder.

"Frias only smiled complacently, and
they continued their raillery until I
could stand it no longer, inasmuch as I
had been on fire during all the conversa-
tion, so I lifted my head and said as
calmly as I could:

" 'Gentlemen, it is in very bad taste to
thus use tho name of a lady, and any one
who does it or allows it without rosent-bi-

the insult is a coward.'
"Ernesto turned pale, and pushing

baok his chair rose to his feet.
" 'Am I to understand that this insult

is directed to me?' he asked.
" 'I care not what you understand,' I

answered; 'I expressed my sentiment.'
" 'And do yon know what my senti-

ment is?' he asked. 'I think that you are
the greatest coward for daring to take
that lady's name as a basis for a scandal
and a imai-rcl-

"Blind with fury, I advanced toward
Frias, and with my open palm smote his
cheek lightly. Ernesto clinched his fists
and made a move toward me, but some
of his friends held him ba;k, as others
wero holding tne. Ernesto took out his
cardense, and witli trembling fingers
opened it, got a card, throw it on the ta-- :

bleand said: 'I hope that Senor Gonzales
will not bo coward enough to refuse to
meet me. Tomorrow, or rather today,
at 10 o'clock in the morning, I will send
him my seconds.'

" 'Mine will bo ready to meet those of
Senor Frias,' 1 wremouionsly answered.

" 'Well,' I thought on leavingthe club,
'hero I am engaged in a duel, but I don't
care; I was defending her; besides I shall
have tho choice of weapons, and cer-
tainly I shall choose swords.'

"I was un expert with the sword, ns 1

had taken lossons from tho celebrated
Italian professor, Signor Spadachini, s
my mind wa i perfectly at peacn.

"When I reached home I wroto two ol
threo let turn to friends of mine, who 1

knew would be my seconds, ordered my
servant to take the letteni to their re-

spective addresses as soon as it became
light, and then went to bed and slept
Calmly until 8 o'clock.

"At about 0 I saw my seconds and
gave them my instructions. I was rather
excited until 1 saw thorn airain. neavlv
tour hours later, when they acquainted
nio wilh tho result of their interview.
We were to go to Montevideo to fight,
for, as yon know, dueling is forbidden
on Argentino soil. Tho meeting would
take place next day at 2 o'clock p. in. in
the country house of a friend of one of
my seconds.

"In the meantime tho story of our
quarrel had become public property and
the afternoon paper were full of it. I
managed to elude all the reporters, and,
safe from annoyance, took the steamer
bound for Montevideo that evening.
Next morning I landed in that city
very much the worse for a terrible storm
that wo had encountered in crossing
over.

"I slept nearly all tho morning, and
at noon they called mo to dinner. I
could not eat a mouthful of anything,
and by a quarter past 1 I stepped into
tho carriage that was to convey me to
tho meeting place.

"Wo arrived there all too soon, it
seemed to me; but no, Ernesto Frias, with
his seconds, was there, and also a physi
cian ready tor whatever emergency
might arise.

"When all the usual formalities had
been observed wo began our duel.

"Ernesto is a good swordsman and so
am I. Wo both went through tho forms
of attack and defense with such skill
that it would have inafte glad the heart
of our teachers had they seen us.

"One mortal hour elapsed and not a
scratch ha 1 either of us received. The
thing was getting to bo, to say the least,
slightly monotonous, and so I liegan to
charge more impetuously. Frias de-

fended himself in a masterly manner. I
began to lose my head. Presently I felt
something cold and sharp pierce my
tipper arm. Iu drawing out tho sword
blood followed it. Our seconds imme-
diately stopped between us, and the doc-tor- e

tore elf tho sleeve of my left arm
and disclosed to my eyes a suiall wound
between the elbow and the shoulder.

"Frias declared that he was satisfied,
and so was 1, so our seconds solemnly
taid, 'The honor of both gentlemeu is
vindicated.' Our courage was now un-
questionable. We shook hands, and sc
ended uiv first, and oulv atTaire d'hon- -

neur."
"Yes, but what et tho rest, the lady,

etc.," asked Dr. Pinares.
"Oil, the papers were full of it souio

praising, a few censuring, but on the
whole it was very flattering to Frias,
and a little to myself. As for her well,"
laughing, "Uiat is what amused mo. Sho
would not see either of us after the af-

fair, and a month later she married Don
Tablo Garcia, a very wealthy merchant.
It socjus that sho was engaged to him
during all the time wheu she u mak-
ing fools of Frias and mo." Translated
from the Spanish of Paul A. Tebsveo
for Romance bv Amalia Solano.

It i' generally the biggest and belt
cockerel that goes down with leg wo;U:-ties-

swys The Farm Journal. Birds that
pr.iw rapidly or are overstimuh.t a1 hsa
t h. ir nervous force and suocuuib to this
discas. We would not Veep bird oi

I this kind for breeding purposes.

Ten years of age, but whodecllnes to give his
name to the public, reakes this authorized,
coiifrlentlzl statement to r,s:

'When I wus one year old. my niainm;i died
of (Minsuniption. Tho doctor s:ud tlirt 1,
too, would soon die. and all nur neiKl'hor.s
thought that even if did not dio, I would
never he abie to walk, hnniiust! 1 was so
weak and puny. A gathering tunned r.nii
broke uuder my arm. 1 hurt my linger and
it gathered and threw out pieces oi hone.
If 1 hurt myself so as to break the ski:i, it
was sure to become a runninj; sore. I had
to take lots of medicine, hut nothing hay
done me so much (rood as Ayer's SarsapiV
rilla. It has made me well and stitiu."
7. D. M., Norcatur, Kaus.

AYER'S Sarsapariiia
Prepared by Or. J. 0. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mjm

Cures others, will care you

WANTED.
IC I WCCIr ANY LADY, employed or unemployed .

Jig A It LtAi a make tliiafcra few houn work each
day. Balarv or commit "ion. 110 samp lei fre. Add rem

H. BENJAMIN & CO., 822 Pint bt, St. Loull, Mo.

Dp. flash's Belts & Bp..-
An ; i'i"f

into .'if;u-t-

Belts, Sunr-P- i

nal Appliance. , ..

tnal Supporters Vents,
Dntwerg, Office Caps,
Innolas. etc.

Cares Rhenmatism, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, Dynpepaia, Krrort of Youth,
Isost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak
jess, aud all Troubles in Male or Female,
Question Blank and Book free Call or
7rite.

a Appliance Co.,
)HZ Fine Street. ST. LOUIS, MO,

s on the Path to Health.

Everyone needing a dootor'a advice
should read one of Dr. Foote'a dime
pamphlets on "Old Eyes,' "Croup,"
Rupture," "Phimoais," "Varicocele,"

Disease of men, Disease of Women, aud
learn the best means of selt-cnr- M
Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th Bt., New
York.

STOCK BRANDS.

While you keon your wibaoriotion oaid no yon
can keep your brand in free of oharge.

Allvn. T. J.. lone. Or. Horses GH on loft
ihouldor; cattle Kama on left hip, nnder bit or

t ear, anfl upper Dit on tne leit; rango. Mor-

row county.
Armstrong. .T. C Alnine. Or. T with bar nn.

der it on left shoulder of horses; cattle samp
on left hip.

Allison. O.D..Eicht Mils. Or. Cattle brand.
O D on left hin and horsRS same brand on rioriit
shoulder. Range. Eight Mile.

Adkins, J. J., Heppnor, ir, HorBes. JA non-
nested on left flank: cattlo. sameou left hip.

Harthobimew, A. (4., Alpine, Or. Hursep
branded 7 E on either shualder. Range in Mor-
row oountv

Bleakman. Geo.. Hardman. Or. Horsps. a flao
on left shonlder: cattle ?am on richt nhouldnr.

Mannistor, J. W., Hardman, Or. Oattle brand-
ed B on left hip and thigh: split in each ear.

Brenner, Peter, (iooseborry Oregon Horses
branded PB on left shoulder. Cattle Barae on
right side.

Bnrke, M 8t C, Lonn (Jreek, Or On cattle.
MAY connected on loft hin. ciop off left ear.

half crop off ripht. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder. Range in Grant and Morrow
county.

Hroeman. Jerry. Ijens. or. Horses branded 7

on right shoulder; cattle B on the left side.
Left oar half crop nd right ear upper slone.

Barton, Wm,. Heppner, Or. -- Horses, J B on
right thigh; cattle, same on right hip; split in
each ear.

Brown. Isa. Lexington. Ur. Horses IB on the
right stifle; cattle same on right hip; range, Mor-
row oounty.

Brown, J. C, Heppnr, Or. Horses, circle
C with dot in oei ter on left hip; cattle, name.

Brown, W. J., Ina, Oregon. Homes W. bar
over It, on the left shoulder. Cattle same on left
hip.

Boyer, W. G Hoppner, Or. Horses, box
brand on right hip cattle, same, with split in
each ear.

Borar. P. u.. Heonner. ur. Horses. P B on left
shonlder: cattle, same on left hin.

Brownlee. W. J.. ifoz.Or i 'attle. J B connected
on leftside; crop en left ear and two splits and
middle niece ent out on right ear: on horses same
brand on the left thigh; Range in Fox valley.
Grant county,

Carsner Warren. Wagner, Or. Horeea brand-
ed O on right stifle ; cattle (three bars) on
right ribs, crop and split in each ear. Range in
Grant and Morrow counties.

Cain.E., t 'aleb.Or. 1 1) on horses on left Bnhe1
T7 with nnnxter circle ovor it. on left shoulder.
and on left stifle on nil colt under & years; on
left shoulder only on all horses over b years. All
range in Grant county.

Clark, Wm. H., Lor a. Or. Horses WHC con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hip. Range Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cate, ('has. R Vinson or Lena, Or. Horaee
H C on right Bhoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow and CmatUla counties.

Cecil, Wm.. DonglaB, Or.: horses JO on left
shoulder; cattle Bame on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bits in the right ear.

Curl.T. H., John lav. Or. Double ernes on
each hip on cattle, Bwallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Range in Grant
oonnty. On sheep, inverted A aBd speur point
on shoulder. Ear markon eweSjCrop on left ear
punched upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half crop in left ear. All range
tn Grant oountv.

Ponk. A. .I..Ina.Or. Horses. flOon risrhtshoul
dan Cattle, same on right hip: ear mark square
crop oft left and split in nirht.

Cnrrin, R. Y., Cnrrinsville, Or. -- Horses, on
left tire.

Cox Ed. B., Hardman, Or. Cattle, C wuh
K in center: horses. CE on left Sip.

Cochran, R. E.. Monument, Grant Co,
branded circle with bar beneath, on left

shoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mars
nmlar alona hrtth mtrfl nd HpwlftO.

f!i.,.!n H HurrimAn. Or. Horses branded
Ti on right hip. Cattle brauded the Bame. Also
brands CI on horses right thigh; cattle same
brand on right shoulder, and cut off end of
riotit tnr

Pickens, Ebb Horses branded with three
tined firk on left stifle. ( attle i on leitsicie.

i..,laa W i ft 11 oway. Or. Cattle. R D on
right side, ewailow-for- k in each ear; horses, R D

OIDouirlaB!'o. T., Douglas, Or Horses TD on
tKa risrtit tifie! cattle same on right hin.

Ely. J. B. Sons. Douglas, Or. Horses brand.
ed lLi on leu snoaiuer, cuiiao nuuie on leu
hin Vi.iIa in ritrht ear.

Elliott. Wash., Heppner, Or. Diamond on
right shonlder.

Emery. C. 8.. Hardmnn, Or. Horses branded
(reversed C with tail) on left nhoulder ; caU

tleame on ritrht hip. Range in .Morrow county.
Fleek, Jackson, Heppner, Or. Horse. 7F

rvititiAted tin riaht "honlder: cattle same on
right hip- Ear mark, bole in right and crop
oft left.

Florence. L. A.. Hfnnner. Or. Cattle. LP on
right hip; horses F with bar under on right
shoulder.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner. Or Horses. F on
right shoulder ; cattle. F on right hip or thigh.

fiflnreu Hfinnner. Or. Cattle brncded
WF. with bar over it. on left nide; crop off left
ear. Horses, same brand on ten nip.

Gay. Henry. Herpner, Or. GAX on left
BhouJder.

Oilman-Frenc- Land and Live Stock Co., Fos-

sil. Or. Horaee. anchor H on left shoulder; Tent,
same on left stifle, ( attle, same on notn nips
ear marks, crop off right ear aud onderbit in left
hunt" in GiUiain, Grant, Crook and Morrow
count .

Gentry, Elmer, Echo. Or. Horses bnnded H.
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Range in Mormw and rmaulU comities

Hayee. Geo., Lena. Or, Brand JH connected
wi'h quarter cirl" over it, on left shoulder,

Hiatt A. B Ridge. 4. Cattle, round-to- K

with quarter circle under it on the right hip.
Uasrce in Morrow Pid Cwi nulla counties.

Hinton A Jerks, Hamltn.Or Otfle.twobm
on either hip: emit in rigl't ear ard pht in left.
Hiireea, J on right thigh, llange in Grant county
Hnghee. Samuel. Wacaer, O- r- 3" (T F L
couNivttdioD right shonlder on hrse; on cattle,
on right hip and $n left id, mUrm fork ip

ear and slit in lefv Rang in BayfUrk
Sfth Morrow county.


